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Spanish Major with a Teaching Endorsement (70 Credits)
Spanish Major (60 Credits)

If you placed directly in Span 301: Upon completion of Span 301 & 302 with grades of B or better for both courses, you may request elective credit for Span 201, 202, 203 through your advisor.

ALL COURSES ARE WORTH 5 CREDITS EXCEPT SPAN 425
- MAJOR REQUIREMENT.
- TEACHING ENDORSEMENT REQUIREMENT.
- MAJOR ELECTIVE.
- TWO-CREDIT ELECTIVE. COUNTS 1x FOR MAJOR.

SPAN 340, 351/352, AND 450 MUST BE TAKEN IN SEQUENCE.
Western Washington University • Department of Modern & Classical Languages
Spanish BAE Elementary Education (50 Credits in Spanish)

This chart outlines only the Spanish courses that are required for the BAE in Spanish. You need to take an additional 105 credits in the Elementary Education Professional Program at Woodring College.

**Major Requirement. Take all of these courses.**

**Major Elective. Take 4 of these courses.**

**Two-Credit Elective. Counts only once for major.**

**Elementary Education Professional Program (105 credits)**
Meet with an advisor at Woodring College’s Department of Elementary Education for advising.

- **Span 201** Intermediate Spanish
- **Span 202** Intermediate Spanish
- **Span 203** Intermediate Spanish or Placement in Span 301
- **Span 301** Grammar Review & Composition
- **Span 302** Grammar Review & Composition
- **Span 305** Inter. Conversation
- **Span 314** Spanish Phonetics
- **Span 331/332** Culture Spain/Latin America
- **Span 333** Spanish - Professions
- **Span 334** Spanish - Healthcare
- **Span 334** Spanish - Healthcare
- **Span 351/352** LIT of Spain/Latin America
- **Span 340** Intro to Hispanic Lit.
- **Span 401** Advanced Grammar & Comp.
- **Span 404** Intro to Span Linguistics
- **Span 404** Intro to Span Linguistics
- **Span 440** Topics in Span Linguistics
- **Span 440** Topics in Span Linguistics
- **Span 440** Topics in Span Linguistics
- **Span 425** Tutoring in Spanish
- **Span 430** Cultures Through Film
- **Span 450** Topics in Span Literature

If you placed directly in Span 301: Upon completion of Span 301 & 302 with grades of B or better for both courses, you may request credit for Span 201, 202, 203 through your advisor.